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ADVERTISING RATES:

AdTertisernents are published at the rate ol
?ne dollar per square for one insertion and tlfty
?eutfl per square for each subsequent insertion.

Rates by the year, or for six or three months,

fcre low and uniform, and will be furnished on
application.

Ee«!il and Offlclal Advertising per square,
three times or less, 12; each subsequent inser-

tion to ic'its per square.
Local notices Mcents per line for one Inser-

sertlon; b cents per line for each subsequenl

eonsecutlve Insertion.
Obituary notices over five lines. lOcents per

line. Simple announcements of births, mar-
riages and deaths will be inserted free.

Business cards, five lines or less. 15 per year:
ever ftve Hues, at the regular rates of adver-
tising.

No local inserted for less than 75 cents per
Issue.

JOB PRINTING.
The Job depart ment of the Pitltus Is complete

and affords facilities for doing the best class of
work PABiiuuuii jTitimos PAIDTO Law
PRINTING.

No paper will bo discontinued until arrear-
ages are paid, except at the option of tlio pub-
Usher.

Papers sent out of the county must be paid
for in advance.

The most Important legislation on

11 lis subject has been for the crra-
tion of tha forest.I' orest I'reser-
reserves. These

vn tion. reserves now con-

tain 00,173,703 acres, of which
13.703, )."t» acres have been added
vit hill tlie last year. The
seien; .-ie management and control of
this vast area will afford ample op-
portunity for tlie energies of the
officers in charge. Forests should
not be reserved from the use of man,

but for his vise. The ripe or matured
trees should be marketed and the
growingl timber carefully preserved.
Instead of the indiscriminate destruc-
tion of til trees, large and small, the
market able ones should lie so cut

and removed as to leave the young
forest tlie freest and fullest, oppor-
tunity for rapid growth. These re-

serves. declares the Hon. John F.
Lacey, writing in Gunton's magazine,
should be more than self-sup porting.
'J'hey should yield a revenue over and
nhove the expense of their care. Such
grazing should be permitted as can

be done without detriment to the
purposes of the reserve. Under wise
and prudent forestry there is no

waste. llipened trees are removed
and leave space for the younger
growth. In natural conditions in-
dividur.l trees die and tire replaced by
others. But when our national for-
ests are rightly administered each
year will yield its supply of farming
timber for tlie use of the people.
Forestry is tree farming on a grand
scale. It is no idle dream, but wo

may reasonably hope that in the
future the nation's woods will not

only protect the permanence and pur-
ity of the water supply, but will in
a large degree supply the needs of
the people for timber products.

Miudi, we know, was demanded of the
clii i.ren of 00 and more years ago in

?
-

...
the wav of man-

ininutile twi-
ners. "He a little

,lue "e '

lady," and "lie a
little gentleman." Here frequent in-
junctions, compliance with which im-
plied far greater restraint and formal-
ity than it would to-day. Itis sea rcei i

possible, however, that the experience
of one small boy of that period can

have beben a common one. One even-
ing," he relates in some recent rem-

ini. eences, "When I was about eight
years old, I was sent to attend a lady
of 30 to an evening lecture. She was

aunt to my half-brothers and the
daughter of a Host on merchant and
magistrate, and she had the old-time
not ions of dignity and decorum. 1 sup-
pose she had never addressed her
mother except as 'Honored Madam. *

or

ended a letter to her except by the
formula: 'Your respectful and obedi-
ent daughter.' I set. forth with her

?with some a we, not lessened when pres-
«\u25a0 ii11 % she turned upon me and said: 'I
should think that a young gentleman
brought up in such a family a- yours
would have the courtesy tooffer his arm

to a lady when he walks out witli her
after dark.' I was struck dumb with
amazement. As 1 still took my father's
forefinger when we walked out to-
gether, 1 had hardly considered my-
self a young gentleman bound to the
courtesy of grown men toward ladies,
and I still think she was somewhat
lard upon so young a chap as I for the
neglect of his manners." However tow-
ering lhis old-time lady's dignity, she
could scarcely, we must think, have
been equally stately in stature if she
vn- abb I o accept wit h coin fort then rin

which her jtixeuile escort doubtless
lia-1« lied to offer her ufter sitch an im-
pressive rebuke.

Prof. A. 1.. Totteil, formerly mil-
itary instructor at N ale, n plying to
tin question of a New Yoi k.-r w hel ti-
er l«.io; is* io be a lucky nr mi unlucky
y.ui says: "What is the mutter with
??'lhi r 11 ilay nr the number Li? \s

t ? America, it hear* It all u\cr its
le ra dry, and Friday hi l.< en Its
chef day Id eiarrj of America, lie
la ration ..f ii.dcp.hd. nee, etc,). \\.-

Juiii* 11 ? lellll in K I'liiiiitu- I nuui,

Ihe wot to (Ml our |f real seal. We have
IS. 13 til... * repented, on thai seal,
'luke out a new *llti-r quarter, if toit

lltue one it It, and ei.out ih> ihii' . n
? t.it on |th obi I r»e (ace »lui.i.u»-. I,

ttu t|«. thirteenth tr.lw It. Uruilaud
»« .... tb. jaoyle."

PROPOSITION OF STEEL TRUST.

Somethinic Navel <an.l Stjirtllnn for
(lie Deinocraitlc Calamity Howl-

era lo I'nmtenipMe^

The announcement which the Uni-
ted States Steel corporation makes
of its plan for profit sharing with its
army of employes is the most re-

markable proposition of the kind
ever made. The plan of profit-shar-
ing lias been tried by several small
corporations, usually with success,
but this is the first time that a cor-
poration employing an army of men
larger than was ever assembled for a
campaign has announced a distinct
plan and made a public proposition to

divide a portion of its profits among
those in its employ. It is a proposi-
tion to add to its 55,000 shareholders
IGB.OOO men to share, in proportion
to their annual earnings, a definite
portion of the profits of the immense
business. Mr. Carnegie contemplated
such a scheme when he was the head
of a portion of the plants constitut-
ing the "billion dollar trust," and
doubtless the pres. Nt proposition is
the working out of the details of his
idea and putting it into active opera-
tion.

No one will assume, says the In-
dianapolis Journal, that this offer is
inspired by purely philanthropic mo-

tives. Indeed, it may be assumed
that the scheme is dictated largely
by personal and economic considera-
tions. Men who have shown the high-
est capacity for the successful man-

agemcnt of vast industrial affairs
have come to tlie conclusion that it
is for tlie interest of the greatest
corporation in the world to give ev-

ery man employed by it an interest
in its success. The managers of that

\ corporation have already learned
that the best skill and the best serv-

ice can be secured by paying the
highest wages ever paid in the iron
industry. They have now come to
the conclusion that still better eco-

nomic results can be obtained by
adopting a plan which will insure to

all employed lifelong employment by
giving them a share of thp profits.
The managers seen that by making
every man a small shareholder he

i will have a personal interest in see-

ing that nothing is wasted. It means

that the managers desire to avoid
strikes and other interruptions,
which are more dsastrous to a mam-
moth business than to smaller ones,
by making the employes sharers in
thp profits of the enterprise.

The billion-dollar steel trust, con-
[ corning which the public has had so

i many serious apprehensions and re-
; garding the purpose of which so
many warnings have been tittered,

| has givt-n the w,orld a number of sur-
| prises. Instead of cutting wajjes, as
! was predicted in some quarters, the
| corporation has advanced wages
I twice; instead of using l its position to

1 push the prices of iron and steel to

the highest figure, its influence has
i been to keep prices down below those
which independent companies desired
to make under the temptation of a

demand in excess of supply. It lias
already recognized the faithful serv-|
ice of old employes by a gift of
stock, and now it proposes to make
all who are in the employ of the cor-
poration a term of years sharers of
the profits.

It may seem impossible that this
scheme will be criticized and con-
demned nevertheless it i> likely that i

iit will be denounced by those who I
would keep labor and capital
twyi distinct forces in production.
Most people, however, will be inter-
ested in watching the experiment of
makiniy an army of employes sharers
of a corporation's profits.

COMMENT AND OPINION.

t 1902 not u single gun was

fired by an \lnerican soldier at a Fili-
pino. Surely nobody mil say that
civilization is being shot Into tli-ise I
peopl now. Cleveland 1.4-uder,

C Mr. Ilruui notes that a large'
number of farmer with limited cup- !
Hal are tr, iio(.' from t Itl country to j
Mexico. lit view of Mexico" priih-|
peetive defection from kllver, title. \u25ba
must eau-e Mr. Hryan *oiut» surprUi
\u25a0?Waoliliitfton Star.

? free trade paper- are geiief-
\u25a0ll \ pri 11U Itiii; the lit lent of ( itlitio
reciprocity in the »<uatc. It in ?»|-l
il> nth a Cl»*e of tin wis It In lay ihe

112 tin r to tlx thought, since the rue- '
it. - of pl'OU'Ctll'H Hi.tllil liki tQlltillg
t». Hir. liiUtat.dpolis JkiUi ul.

NO CHANGE WANTED.

The I'll11 >i mm Are Well Sal i«lle<l frith

American Control lu Their

Islnn lis.

The remarkable demonstration at
Manila on Sunday, when 0,000 natives
of all classes, parties and religious
beliefs called upon Gov. Tuft and
urged and even implored him not to

leave his office and the islands,

should forever dispel the delusion
that American rule is not desired by
the Filipinos and that they would be
only too glad to be left to them-
selves, says the Chicago Inter Ocean.

This Filipino aversion to losing
their present governor, manifested
not only in the demonstation at Ma-
nila, but in letters and telegrams
from leading natives all over the
islands, is the result of fear, based
on sad experience with Spanish gov-
ernors, that Judge Taft's successor
may not be equally benevolent and
equally zealous for the welfare of the
islands and their people.

Past experience leads the Filipinos
to lay greater stress upon the per-
sonality of their rulers than an
American community would. Under
Spain it was all a matter of chance
whether they got a good ruler or a

bad one. They could never be sure

that Spain efliceintly desired to do
right by them, and in that desire
would see to it that her representa-
tives should be men who would at
least try to do right. They have not
vet realized that the desires toward

i_ 1

IP

Shade of Jackson ?"No wonder my old party is ailing. n ?Chicago Inter Ocean

I them of the American people arc be-
| nevolent, and that therefore barring
; mistakes of judgment, any American
sent to rule over thetn will be up-
right in character and righteous in
his acts. _

Hence their extravagant declara-
tions that Gov. Taft's departure
would be revolutionary and destruct-
ive in its effects upon the peace and
prosperity of the islands. Hence
their pathetic and even pitiful pleas
that a governor whom they know to

be benevolent and righteous shall not

leave them.
Of course, the fears of the Filipinos

are unfounded. Of course, if the
I president finds it advisable to call
Judge Taft to other duties, he will
take pains to provide the best pos-
sible. successor. None who knows
Theodore Roosevelt, and none who
knows the American people, doubts
that for an instant-

Our policy in the Philippines, as

Gov. Taft told the Filipinos, is not
the personal policy of McKinley, or

of Roosevelt,' or of himself, but of
the whole American people. No mat-
ter how governors may come and go,
that policy will be steadfastly pur-
sued, because it depends not on the
initiative of any man, but is the will
of a free and enlightened and be-
nevolent nation.

That the Filipinos like this policy
and wish to have it continued?that
they like American rule and wish its
benefits continued?is most striking-
ly proved by their childish and pa-
thetic fears that a mere change of
governors may mean a change of pol-
icy. They want no change. They

I want American rule as they have it.
leading them onward and upward in
peace, prosperity, freedom and civ-
ilization.

t. r()f course, President Koosevelt's
hostility to the trusts is indorsed by

I his own party and by a large element
!in the opposition. The democrats, it

will be noticed, are saying very little
| about the trusts these days. There is
| nothing for them to talk about. All

that is worth saying on this subject
has been said by the republicans, and
they have said it In a way thatroeana
business. The president, wants anti-
trust legislation either through acts
of congress or n constitutional amend-
ment, and as statutes are passed
quicker than the constitution can be
altered the probability is that the

| legislation will come through congrrs-
! iioual enactments. President and
! parly are in entire harmony on that as
| on ull other questions of governim lit

policy Si. I.ouis lilobe Democrat,

C 'the act it- effort of the ( levr-
' land cl.-incut |o push the cv pri-id.-nt

so the front for I'>ol are alariiiiiu' ihe
I democratic b ad. i - of the vvysl, who

ire willing lo take any ea i.rn gold
democrat who stood i.y llryan In

i i'MMi a - a candidate. Just now the
western men are -aid to he 112. torini;
Judge I'aiker. of New. Vork. who did
'"I Ml in. |NM i \u25a0 ? i.'..\u25a0 ist Mr.

, tll'vau Ilelan i j I is. Journal.

THE BOY TURNED OUT.
Knowledge Gained at Flrat Hand, la

Ills Came, \Va« Not Faulty
Forgotten.

He was a boy of 12 who was at the zoo
with hi* father to tee the sights, and as
they stood before the cage occupied hy, I
the chimpanzee the boy inquired:

"Father, do them things like boys?"
"Mebbe they do, my son," replied the

father; "but I guess I wouldn't git too
near."

"But that one wants to shake hands."
"Yes, he 'pears to: but 1 wouldn't

?bake.'
"Don't you think he wants to be

friends?"
"Mebbe so, but you kin jest wink at

him to let him know how you feel."
That didn't exactly satisfy the boy, how-

ever. The "chiin" insisted on reaching
out his black paw for a friendly grip, and
while the father's back was turned the
lad extended his hand, says the Boston
Globe.

Next instant his howls caused a rush
of the crowd to see what was the matter,
and as he held up a finger which was bitten
to the boric and dtneed about, the father
produced a handkerchief to tie it up and
explained to the people:

'He's my son Claudius, and he's a great
hand to find out things. He's just found
out that them critters hev teeth, and if iie
ever gits over this, he won't never want to
shake hands with no more monkeys."

Mrs. F.
lowa, is another one of the
million women who have been
restored to health by Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
A Young \e,w York Liady Tells

of a Wonderful Cure:
" My trouble was with the ovaries ;

I am tall, and the doctor said 1 grew
too fast for my strength. I suffered
dreadfully from inflammation and
doctored continually, but got no help.
Isuffered from terrible dragging sen-

! sations with the most awful pains low
I down in the side and pains in the back,
| and the most agonizing headaches,

j No one knows what Iendured. Often
I was sick to the stomach, and every
little while Iwould be ti j sick togo
to work, for three or four > lays ; I work

I in a large store, and I suppose stand-
j ing on my feet all day made me worse.

, "At the suggestion of a friend of
| my mother's I began to take

} I*]. Pinkham's Vegetable C'om-
{ pound, and it is simply wonderful.

I Ifelt better after the first two or three
j doses ; it seemed as though a weight

I was taken off my shoulders; Icon-

j tinued its use until now I can truth-
j fullysav I am entirely cured. Young

girls who are always paying doctor's
bills without getting any help as I did,
ought to take your medicine. It
costs so much less, and it is sure to
cure them. Yours truly, Adelaide
PltAirL, 174 St. Ann's Ave., New Y'ork
City." SSOOO forfeit if oriqlnal of aboue letter
proving genuineness cannot be produced.

\u25a0 1 * UNION MADE
"

W. L. Douglas makes and sells mors
men's S3.SO and 53.00 shoes than any other
two manufacturers In the world, which
proves their superiority;
they are worn by more Jspeople In all stations of / TO

j life than any other make,
_

Because W. L. Douglas . O
Isthe iargestmanufacturer jpy 'JSXn!

: be can buy cheaper and £.'\u25a0-£ jtftt
' produce bis shoes at "Haft &

lower cost than other con-,ajropgji
ccrn.s, which enables biniX?^

Ito sell shoes fnr V) and I
$3.00 equal in every
way tn those sold else- {j&tifftf
where for and S'.oo. WSOTK, 'a-V..

w. L. iloußias 5.i.5«> ttggHfcsWw.flwm
and $3 shoes are worn by thousaudsof men who

I have been paying $4 and Ss,not believing they
! could get a first-class shoo for S?3., r >U or $3.00.

lie lias convinced tlieni that tho style, tit,
and wear of his 53.50 anil 83.00 shoes is just
as good. Placed side by side it is impossible
to see any difference. A trial will convince.
Kullrf 1 n<'rru«f flfl&0Silrs: St,"0!l,H»:l,l!l

In Hl»lne.«! 111KU **!<?*: tO.O°
A of Sli.Hsu.t.Ml.llliiil'our Yeari.

W. L. DOUCLAS $4.00 GILT EDCE LINE,
Worth SG.OO Compared with Other Makes.

The best Imported ani American leather,t, Hfyi's
Patent Calf, Enamel, Box Calf, Calf. Vicl Kid, Corona
Colt, and National Kanqaroo. Fast Color Eyelet*.
Pintlnn ? genuine hare W. L. DOUGLAS
Wall IIUII ? name and prlc« stamped on bottom.

.Shoes by mtiil.ttc. extra. /litis. ' 'atalov free.
W. L. IMIIUI.AM,UKOI UTO.N, MASS.

I JRRE YOU SATISFIED ? |
y Am you entirely satisfied with I

the goods you buy and with the pj
H prices that you pay?
K Over 8.000.000 people are trailing with I

P us and cutting their good* at wholesale N

] K Our 1.000-page catalofua will be sent I
j I ojM-ecelpt of 15 cents. It tells the story. I

I i CHICAGO I
1 The house that tells the truth. Jff

MUCH TOO SWIFT.
Interesting Decision Regarding

a South Dakota Law.

Ttie fulled State* Supreme Courl
Declare* Tlnit Dlvorrm I.rant-

ed to Temporary llcnl<lciiln
of tliat State Are

Not Valid.

Washington, Jan. 20.?The United
States supreme coiurt yesterday again
passed upon the validity of divorces
granted in South Dakota to non-resi-
dents. The case was that of Annie
Andrews vs. Kate 11. Andrews, and
the question at issue was as to which
w.s entitled to administer upon tho
estate -of Charles S. Andrews, whom

I botli ladies claimed as husband. The
| record showed that Mrs. Kate An-
| drews was his first wife and that her
i husband secured a divorce in South
; Dakota after remaining there six
months, the time required by the

j statute of that state.
The Ma.ssach.uset/ts courts held that

I the decree had been fraudulently se-
| cured and, refusing* to recognize it,
recognized the first wife as the legal

| widow of the deceased Mr. Andrews,

i That was the holding of the supreme
1 court of Massachusetts, and yester-

j day's opinion affirmed that holding.
I It said that Andrews' residence in

j the state of South Dakota did not
constitute legal domicile. The case
arose out of the fact that Mr. An-

! Drews' father bequeathed certain
j property to"the wife of my son,

I Charles S. Andrews."
In passing on the ease Justice

White diseussed at some length the i
question whether the federal consti-
tution is involved in any way in the
case. lie held that this could not be,
for the reason that the general gov-|
eminent, never had any power over
marriages to delegate; control over !
marriages always having been vested
in the states and not parted with by
them. Ilcnce there was no power
that congress could exercise to regu-
late or prohibit, divorces, and it must
follow that unless the states were
permitted to control the subject of;
divorce among their own citizens tho
subject would be entirely uncon-
trolled, in which case the absolute de-
struction of society must be the re-
sult. As Mr. Andrews had been a cit-
izen of Massachusetts the courts of
that state had jurisdiction and not
the courts of another state.

It was evident that Andrews' six
months' residence in South Dakota j
had been taken up for the purpose of

j securing a divorce. That temporary j
I change of residence did not amount
to domicile nor to a change of citi- >
zen-ship. For this reason he held that,
the South Dakota court was without j
jurisdiction in the divorce proceed- j
ing and its decree void. Nor did it j
matter if there had been a com pro- j

| mise with the first Mrs. Andrews and
S if she had been induced to consent \

j for a money consideration, as bad !
! been alleged. The fact was that the
jcase was one for the Massachusetts j
courts and not for the South Dakota j

| courts and they could not be deprived |
i of their power by "this means.

THERE IS NO DELAY.

Prevldent Itaor Itcnii s tliat tlic llend-

liiE Hallway t'o. IN Holding Ip Coal
| Shipment*.

New York, Jan. 20.?The following

l statement by George F. I'aer, prcsi-
| dent of the Heading Railroad Co., con-

I cerning reports that large quantities
of coal were being held on the com-
pany's lines wias given out at the

I Reading offices here Monday:
"It is not true that there are large

| quantities of coal on the line of the
i Philadelphia & Reading Co. The traf- [
| flc is now moving freely and fully to

j domination. There is no scarcity of j
1 coal cars. We now have inore than j
j we can use. The coal movement has j

! been very heavy. Saturday and Sun- ;
day 3,018 cars of anthracite coal j

! passed over the Reading division and i
j during the siame time there were un- |
loaded in Philadelphia 4SI cars, and j

j at Port Richmond 439 cars of anthra- |
cite coal.

"Six collieries with a daily produc- i
tion of 4.000 tons were drowned out

j by the Miners' union ordering otit
j the pumping gangs and we were pow-
| erless to keep the water out of them
I during the sitrike. Two of these col-

lieries are entirely ruined and must
be abandoned. The other four are
being pumped out and in course of
time will again lie worked. Their de-
struction prevents the use of these
surplus ears, deprive* the public of
coal, and many men of employment.

! What would have happened had the
strikers succeeded in drowning out
all our collieries should give the pub- |
lie serious thought."

Coal Healer* Indicted.
Chicago, Jan. 20.?A true bill was

returned yesterday against 45 coal
j operators and retailers, charging con- j
?piracy to do an illegal act in- ;
Jurlous to public trade. The indict- j

! menU are against corporations and j
j Individuals doing business in Illinois i

' and Indiana. Bali was fixed at $1,500

In each case.

I'latt Again «lionrii,

Albany, N. Y., Jan. 21. ?The two j
finuses of the legislature iu separate 1
session yesterday elected Senator
Thomas C. l'latt t<» succeed himself as
T'liited States senator. Three repub-
lican senators voted for Kliliu Root,
secretary of war.

A It «? iliarllaMe Slirgleal Operation.

St. bonis, Jan. 20. A remarkable
surgical operation was performed at

i the city hospital Sunday niyht to

save the I fe of I'Mward Spilker, aged
1 '\u25a0», wli" I <1 attempted suicide |>y
shooting himself In ihe left bieust.
An aperture was made and between
jxil .illull* the wound ill the heart
W.I el >1 with three Milelie l'lu
bullet bad all perforated the apex
(if the left Itiuif. \ portion an inclil
un.l u half pure wu* cut awav. a
h' avy ill, li ? it iire tied about the

, 111 mil l lie client Mflli , . ,|

1 Tue pati>'iilitt belie\ed will re »*er,

j

| Mind This. 112
x It makes no difference Jc
X whether It Is chronic, J?
X acute or Inflammatory J*

Rheumatism
5? 5Q- of the muscles or Joints O

I St. Jacobs Oil 1
Q- cures and cures promptly. 5

0- Price, 25c. and 50c. S

&000OOOO<KJ<HW<JO 00000000 OD O

c
Via Dubuque, Waterloo and Albert Lea.
Fast Vestibule Night train with through
Sleeping Car, Buftet-Library Car and Free
Reclining Chair Car. Dining Car Service
on route. Tickets of agents of I. C. R. R.
ind connecting lines.

5 A. H. HANSON, 0. P. A., CHICAGO. £

UUg «*_]
Salzer's fia poSPFiLTZ?
Fives I'Mi iirir iti fi tfN*,"' t |U ip it!

jtgl SAIZER'S SEEDS HEVT.R. FAIL!
m i ,000,000 Customers iFuji Proudest record of any seedsman on earth. IS
g?3 and yet we are reaching out for more, We «

desire, l>y July igt, 800/ XX)more and hence IF
2cß tlua unprecedented offer.

fISIO.OO f©r SOc. 1ISA We willmail upon receipt of lOe.in stamps £t%oxlT ,Frcat catalogue, worth SIOO.OO to any fSIwide awake farmer or gardener to
with many farm seed samples,

Heardlcs* Barley, liromus. /wairKane,etc.,etc.,positively worth JkSW
SU>.OO to pot a start with. w

PleiseWk l'Pon rf,,', iPt ofbutlOc.^iU^r
air'

1 a,:ll

r?F

! WESTERN CANADA
Is attracting more attention than any other dis-
trict in the world.

"The Granary of the World." "The Land of Sun-
shine." The Natural Feeding Grounds for Stock.

Area under crop ia 1902
. 1,987.330 acres.

Yield 1902 .... 117,922,754 bushels,
j Abundance of Water; Fuel

EPvTm Plentiful; Cheap Building Mu-
! tcrial; Good Grass for pasture

i ITK*O(4 hay; a tertile soil; a suffl-
Iyft&9*enyZf* eient rainfall and a climate giv-

:~ Mw.rWtfa i£1 HTKAD La .mis of ino
tt'KKS FKKE, the only charge for which is ill)
for entry. Close to Churches, Schools, etc. Hallways
tap all settled districts. Send for Atlas and other
litcrat ure to Nuperlnteiirient m imiulirratlon,
Ottawa, CunHiln, or 11. M. WILLIAMS,Room 2D,
I.aw Bidg., Toledo, Ohio; authomed Canadian Gov-
ernment Agent, who willsupply you withcertificate
giving you reduced railway rates, etc.

Her interacts and possibilities is the
million .itht MUNSON LfHK BULLETIN I
This beautifully end wtirtitrtlyillustra-
ted monthly will be regularly acntior
the aikii.*.AdHrcw PASSENGER DF/
BVRTMENT, MUNSON STEAtt
SIIIL*LINE.B7 WILLIAMST-M.Y.
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tobacco spit

LJC/lM I"IfMOKB
Your Liteawayl

You can be cured of any form of tobacco using
easily, be made well, strong, magnetic, full of
new life and vigor by taking NO-TU-BAC,
that makes weak men strong. Matiy gain
ten pounds in ten days. Over SOO ,O OQ
cured. Alldruggists. Cure guaranteed. Hook-
let and advice FRKK Address STERJUINQ
REMEDY CO., Chicago or New York. 4J7

BLAIR'S DIGESTIVE TABLETS
Cure Indtgtstlon, flatulence, heartburn, ete. lly
mall on receiptor SGfrnta Initurain. IIKNRy
C. BI*AIR,ain aud Waluut btreeta, rhlladetphia.
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Ik»i»t < "Ugh Syrup. fa*t«»« Good. Use ftfl
In time. Sold by druggists,

A. N. K.-C 1903
win:* wuiTiNo ro auvektiseih
eleasr ?tot** that you »uv% lite AdvertlH*
Bivui lu tiilipaper.

Mexican
Mustang
Liniment actually penetrates to the pain

and cures where other lin-
iments and salves either ab-
solutely fail or fall far short of
complete success.
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MIUDLtTOWN HAT COMPANY, Drawtr O, MtUUUluwii, N. Y*
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